Syapse is a 21st Century Cures Act solution that provides real-world insights to life sciences collaborators

**Syapse Research**
Validate real-world outcomes measures and leverage Learning Health Network data for publications
- Publish using real-world outcomes data
- Activate prospective studies
- Assemble patient cohorts of interest

**Syapse Trials**
Optimize protocol design and boost patient enrollment with insights from the Syapse Learning Health Network
- Clinical trial site selection
- Recruitment of rare patients
- Streamline patient identification

**Syapse Regulatory**
Leverage real-world data from the Syapse Learning Health Network to accelerate FDA approvals
- Create real-world control arms
- Support label expansion
- Conduct phase IV trials

**Syapse Commercial**
Gain insight into precision medicine practice at Syapse partner health systems to guide physician education and outreach efforts
- Learn from biomarker testing trends
- Design custom collaborations
- Conduct post-market analyses

For more information about working with Syapse, reach out through our website: syapse.com